VIBE Creative District

Mural Festival

Presented by Atlantic Park

August 20 - 29 // 10 Murals in 10 Days
#1 – Zero’s Subs Oceanfront – 17th St
TALENT MURALS – Todd Lindbergh
#2 – Resort Management Office – 17th St

RICK RICKETTS JR

w/ Mike Wedmer

KEEP IT BEACHY CLEAN
#3 – Freedom Wash – Baltic Ave
FEATURED TEEN: Evan Linbergh
#4&5 – Paradise Inn Property -19th St
VICTORIA WEISS - BUTTERPOP
#6 – Seaside Harbor Apts -18th St
MARLON DIGGS aka Marly McFly
#7 – Barrel 17 – Mediterranean Ave

ABBY PAWLEY
#8 – Ambassador Inn – Cypress Ave

DUSTIN SPAGNOLA for the Kids
#9 – VBAC Alley – 17 ½ Street Alley
CAT GAZINSKI w/ VBSchools
#10 – ATLANTIC PARK Site – 19th Street
ED TRASK w/ 1500 Studios
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MEDIA ATTENTION

• WAVY TV 10 ARTICLE
• WAVY 10 - LIVING LOCAL
• THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT - PULSE 8/13
• WTKR NEWS 3
• THE VIRGINIA BEACH BEACON

• THE HAMPTON ROADS SHOW
• THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT PULSE
• VIRGINIAN-PILOT COVER STORY
• SEASIDE HARBOR APARTMENTS - LAWSON COMPANIES
Old Donation School art teacher featured in ViBe Mural Festival

By Lee Belote  
 Correspondent

A day before ViBe's fourth annual mural festival, art teacher Cat Gadowski woke up at 4:00 a.m., feeling anxious about the mural she was getting ready to paint on the back wall of the Virginia Beach Art Center.

"It's such a big wall," said Gadowski, who teaches art at Old Donation School. "It's daunting and exciting at the same time."

She had painted murals before, but this was going to be the largest one. The building is four times her height.

Gadowski was one of 10 featured artists selected to paint a mural for ViBe's fourth annual mural festival, which took place Aug. 20-29.

Her mural, "Grow With the Flow," is based on a design she created for the community focus mural in the ViBe Creative District. She said the title is related to this past year in general.

"This year was about going with the flow. Things were always changing because of the pandemic," Gadowski said. "It's more..."
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SYMONE DAVIS
VIRGINIA BEACH
Mural Festival ends Sunday, a last chance to see artists in action

Artists painting with a purpose for 4th annual ViBe Creative District Mural Festival
ONLINE GOOGLE MAP 20,000+ views in Aug!

Over 320,000 Views TOTAL!

ViBe Creative District - MU...

Use this handy map tool to explore the ViBe Creative District on a self-guided mural tour. Enjoy a leisure walk or bike ride and find them.

321,980 views

SHARE

Murals in the ViBe Creative District

- ViBe Creative Crosswalk #1 - Street Mural
- ViBe Creative Crosswalk #2 - Street Mural
- Croc's 19th Street Bistro Murals
- Commune Garage Mural
- ... 45 more

2018 ViBe Mural Festival presented by T...

- ViBe Mural Festival presented by TowneBan...
- ViBe Mural Festival presented by TowneBan...
- ViBe Mural Festival presented by TowneBan...
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THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS FOR SUPPORTING THE VIBE CREATIVE DISTRICT


www.ViBeCreativeDistrict.org